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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Sushi Break Express from UPPER COOMERA. Currently,
there are 15 meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Sushi Break Express:
The photo here is of the Take away Kiosk outside Woolworths and not the dine in across the carpark. That said,
we often have morning tea from here. One of the guys will shoot round for morning tea. Beautiful hot steamed

Dim Sums in winter and cold Sushi in summer. Sometimes we are a bit early and the sushi has not cooled
adequately but that is OK as it is very nice and good value. read more. The restaurant and its premises are
wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather

conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about Sushi Break Express:
Don't bother coming here... walked in to an empty sushi train walked back out without buying anything. My

husband and I love sushi and this place did not appeal to us at all. read more. Should you wish to sample fine
American dishes like burgers or barbecue, then Sushi Break Express in UPPER COOMERA is the ideal place for

you, fine vegetarian menus are also in the menu available. Of course, we must not forget the extensive
selection of coffee and tea specialties in this locale, and it's made with lots of fresh vegetables, fish and meat,

healthy Japanese meals cooked.
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P�z�
SPICY

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Chicke�
CAJUN CHICKEN

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

�tra�
WASABI

SOY SAUCE

Ingredient� Use�
AVOCADO

CHICKEN

WE HAVE

TRAVEL
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